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Use the pictures to complete the sentences. (1 point ) .+s &lS l1 o)-cr ;rsl,ai ! 4+_f !
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(1) (Y) (r) (r)

l.lranian lion ............ 75 years ago. lt means there are no more lranian lions alive.
2. Doing .. is helpful for us.
3. There are some powerful telescopes in the
4.Some people .. nature by cutting down the trees.

Matchthewordsinpart(A)withtheirdefinitions in part(B)( lpoint) crt-iS. itr;
5. a big piece of land with a lot of trees a) healthy
5 .to keep safe b) forest
7 .in the place of someone or something else c) liquid
8. strong, well, not ill d) protect

e) instead
Odd one out (1 point) .,qjS er. tiljt t.; €3llia a-olS os3 -1l .2.r9. a) planet b) liquid c) ring d) Saturn
10. a) goat b) cow c) horse d) tiger
tl. a) useful b) wonderful c) amazing d) interesting
L2. a) take care of b) protect c) hurt d) save

Complete the following sentences with words of your own. ( 1 points) .+i.s &ts !#dlj. crL{ls tr
13. When only a few numbers of an animal live on Earth, it means that it is an ............... animal,
14. One way that we can thank our creator is to .................... our blood to those who need it.
15. Reza is eighteen now. He hopes to become a famous football player in the
16. All the planets move in a fixed .around the sun.
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Complete the followi ng sentences with the given words. One word is extra. (f points)

heatthy-carry-a*emtion-7,;tr;#*,ff ,:;)x:itr#,;;:*.*q
I v. When more and more young people rnarry, the number of children in a country............
I A. Our body needs ....food to work well..
t 1. Trees are the .........homes of many different animals, specially birds.
Y'. lnsects can ..................microbes and bacteria with them and make people sick.

Y Y. The names of the students who failed the test are ....................in red.
Use the correct form of the adjectives. ( \ points )

.{-r+}!,JB ul+,2r l',1 jlil;g dilr oli,a,",vur 6.Jf,*i
Yl. Chinese is ............ ............1anguage in the world. ( difficult )
\ t. John has friends than his brothers. ( many )
T o. You have ...................i....,.,...................f|ower garden in our village. ( pretty )
Y1. I think that math is as ,.......... .........physics. ( interesting )

Choose the best answer 1 Y points ) .+$;liiit t-; {r,,ur a{f
Y v. Ali: The telephone is ringing.

Mina : Ok. Don't get up. I ......................it.
a)an1, going'to an.swer b)will answer c)answered d)am answering

YA. Look at the dark clouds in the sky. Please call the children to come in. lthink it
.. ......... ......... in a few minutes.
a) is;iainihg b) rained c) is goingto rain d) rains

a) policeman / children b)policeman / child c)policemen / children d)policemen / child
30. Friday was nice and warm. Saturday was a cold day, but it wasn't as cold as Sunday. We
understand that ...........

a) saturday was the coldest day. c) sunday was colder than saturday.
b) Friday was as cold as sunday. d) saturday and Friday were cold days.

Look at the pictures and answer the questions. ( r points ) .l+u &ls ei"!-,;pl.ai q 4+j l{

,. .jil'',1+
::iii il)i r.

32 33

31". What is your brother going to do this weel<end?

32. What is more enjoyable than drinking water on a cold day?

33. What is worse than eating fast foods?

lq

31



Read the passage carefully.( 6 points ) .+or Ci"! r:rYljl* ! cr+- 3 0.ri136, o!+ l,.r *j cI.

The Persian zebra is a large animal that belongs to the horse family. lt is similar to a donkey but
a little larger in size. lt is an endangered animal. You can find it on the desert plains of lran.
Tooran is the natural home of the Persian zehra. lt lives up to 40 years.

Just a few of these zebras are left alive, about 500, because people are destroyingtheir
natural homes and are changing them to roads and fields. So, they move to new places,but
they can't find enough food there. ln some areas, cows and sheep destroy the plants on the
plains and don't leave anyfood forthe zebras, and then some of them die of hunger. Wolves
and leopards are the natural hunters of Persian zebra, but most of them are hunted by humans,
not by these wild animalsl

Answer the questions according to the passage. ( 2 points )

34. Will we have more zebras if we kill wolves and leopards?
.tfAJ &tS g-r! r:Yl3-r !

35. Where does the Persian zebra live?

TruelFalse(lpoint)
36. The Persian zebra looks like a horse, but it is a little bigger. True
37. Just about five thousand Persian zebras are left alive. True

a) cows and sheep destroy the plants
c) they are moving to new places

dtrr*;JE I ,',..Vt

False

False

b) hunters hurt them
d) humans are destroying their homes

Fill in the blanks with proper words from the text. ( 1. point )

, ..4j5 &lS lt -Hj,t).+ CF" jl .J*& Cil*lS l{
38. Wild animals are the ... hunters of the persian zebra.
39. Persian zebras live up 1o...................,.years.

Choose the best answer. 1 \ points ) .{$.+t3iit l_,r+*ln C*!
40. Some of Persian zebras die of hunger because..,...

a) they can't find food in their new places. b) they are endangered animals
c) like to change their natural homes. d) some wild animals hunt them

41. Only a few of Persian zebras are alive because............


